


Where is Cagliari Cruise Port?



Capital of the Italian island of Sardinia, a natural paradise in the heart of
the western Mediterranean Sea, Cagliari is located in the south of the
region, in a beautiful bay that for centuries has offered a safe harbor to
mariners.

The port of Cagliari has an interesting geographical position, located
halfway between the Iberian coast to the west, Italian coast to the east
and North African coast to the South, and therefore has the advantage of
being included on different routes while offering unforgettable
experiences to cruise passengers and fuel efficiency to cruise lines.

Med key port, Cagliari Cruise Port is able to safely host even the world's
largest cruise ships for transit and turnaround operations, thanks to its
large docks and its new and modern terminal equipped with multiple
services and a convenient retail area.

In September 2020 Cagliari Cruise Port has obtained the "Safe Travel"
stamp by the World Travel & Tourism Council, which certifies the
company's commitment to the creation and implementation of health and
hygiene measures to preventing Covid-19 infections.

Quays/Berths
Berths
Total Berthing Lenght
Quays Depth
Terminal

: 3
: 1.040 m
: 10 m
: 1

Distances/Transportation
City Center
Airport
Railway Station

: 800 m
: 6 Km
: 500 m

Maximum Ship Limitation for
Berthing

: 400 m
: No Limits
: 9,5 m

Lenght
Width 
Draught

In a Nutshell





Transit/Turnaround 

Guest Information

Center (GIC)

Shuttle Service

Check-in

Immigration/Custom

Parking Area

Free Wi-Fi

Air-conditioning

Luggage Handling

Luggage Storage

Forklift

Conveyor Belt

Termina lSecur i tyMar ine Sh ip

Passenger Scanning

Lugagge Scanning

Security X-Ray

K9 Service

Metal Detectors

Additional Security

ISPS Compliant

Mooring

Towage

Pilotage

Fresh Water 

Provisions Supply

Waste & Garbage 

Sewage Disposal

Port Services



On the Rinascita Pier, Cagliari Cruise Port manages a new cruise terminal of about 1,000 square

meters, opened in July 2016, which welcomes passengers and crews.

The structure is equipped with shops and services, is accessible for guests with special needs (for

which it also offers, upon request, dedicated services), and hosts a Guest Information Center (GIC)

with multilingual staff.

The GIC offers information on everything related to the destination,  recommendation and

reservations of different means and activities, a wide range of official Cagliari Cruise Port souvenirs,

gifts and merchandising.

Since the terminal is located within a security area where pedestrian transit is not allowed, Cagliari

Cruise Port offers its guests shuttle buses directed to the exit of the port area, which is not far from

the heart of city. A large parking area overlooking the ship's quay is also available for embarking

guests.

Cruise Passengers Services

Cruise Passengers Services

GIC | Retail Area | Toilets | Parking Area

Vending Machines | Weelchair | Luggage | Delivery

Shuttle Service | Free Wi-Fi | ATM | Parapharmacy

Passengers Services





The Mario Mameli international airport of Cagliari -
Elmas is only 6 km from the cruise terminal of
Cagliari Cruise Port, and allows a wide range of
direct connections all year round with the main
airlines operating in the area.

Thanks to the agreement achieved by the
Municipality of Cagliari, the Port Network Authority
of Sardinia Sea, Cagliari Airport and Cagliari Cruise
Port, the transfer of luggage from the Airplane
(charter flights) to the Ship and viceversa during the
Homeport operations will be co-managed and
simplified to ensure the best experience for guests.

Airport Connections

Ancona
Bari
Bergamo
Bologna
Catania
Cuneo
Genoa
Milan
Naples
Palermo
Parma
Pescara
Pisa
Rome
Turin
Treviso
Trieste
Venice
Verona

Alicante
Hamburg
Amsterdam
Athens
Barcelona
Basel
Berlin
Bilbao
Bordeaux
Wroclaw
Brussels
Budapest
Cologne
Krakow
Dauville
Dublin
Dusseldorf
Frankfurt
Geneva
Hanover
Baden Baden
Lille

Lyon
London
Luxembourg
Madrid
Malta
Manchester
Marseille
Munich
Moscow
Nantes
Nice
Paris
Oporto
Prague
Seville
Stuttgart
Strasbourg
Toulouse
Valencia
Warsaw
Vienna
Zurich

National Flights International Flights



Cagliari is the most important city of Sardinia, with about half a

milion inhabitants living in the metropolitan area.

The capital of this wonderful Italian island has a soul made of

millenary history, culture, nature, beach tourism and night life, an

attractive mix that fascinates the visitors, charmed by the views

of Castello district, the Bastion of S. Remy, the Roman

amphitheater, the Sardinian sea, as well as by the dynamism of a

surprisingly lively city.

Shore Excursions

C A G L I A R I



C A G L I A R I
M u s t  S e e

Castello district preserves
and show off the most

important remains of the
local Middle Ages.

Still today most of the
Pisan fortifications

strongly characterize the
face of the acropolis,

which is one of the most
treasured scenery in

Sardinia.

Castello District

A vast and stunning city
beach, with eight

kilometres of coastline
made by soft sand, blue
sea, relax, fun and sport.

A few kilometres from the
Cagliari centre and port

area.

Poetto
Beach

Roman Amphitheatre

The Roman Amphitheatre
is the most important

building dating from the
Roman period in Sardinia.

 
It was built between the

first and second Centuries
AD, and is located a short

distance from the port.

The Sanctuary and Basilica
of Bonaria and its museum
are located on the top of

the hill with the same
name, from which you can
enjoy a beautiful view of
Castello district and Su

Siccu landscape.

N.S. di Bonaria
Sanctuary

Shore Excursions



Villa of Tigellio is amongst
the few complete

archaeological find of a
Roman house in Sardinia.

Site accessible to all, it
surprises for the beauty of

the structures and the
mosaics found.

Villa of Tigellio

Born in 1800, the Museum
is divided into four floors
and with its collections

and finds tells the history
of Sardinia from the

beginning of time to the
present day.

National Archeological
Museum

Two Towers

S. Pancrazio Tower (1305
AD) and Elephant Tower
(1307 AD) are located in

Castello district. Designed
by G. Capula, the towers
were built to defend the

castle entrances and
support the city walls.

The whole building is built
in Classical style, with

Corinthian columns made
of "Pietra Forte" limestone.

From the large terrace
Umberto I, it opens an

unforgettable view of the
city and the port area of

Cagliari.

Bastion
of S. Remy

Shore Excursions

C A G L I A R I
M u s t  S e e



Shore Excursions

S. Chiara Civic Market is the oldest among Cagliari Civic

Markets: it opened its doors in 1957 and contains all the

charm and personality of those years.

 

It occupìes part of the area of the Convent of the Clarisse

nuns (destroyed by bombing in 1943), of which today only

a few ruins remain.

 

From December 2018, the S. Chiara Market is enriched by a

modern dining area that welcomes citizens and tourists

from breakfast until late evening.

S. Chiara Civic Market

S. Benedetto Civic Market

The S. Benedetto market was inaugurated in the 1957 and
with its 8,000 sqm is the largest civic market in Europe.

 
On the ground floor there is the fish department, while on

the upper floor you can find fruit and vegetable, meats,
various kinds of services.

 
The best time to visit the market is early in the morning,

when it exhibits all the treasures of Sardinian gastronomy.
An entire floor is dedicated to the fish counters. With its
shops and bars the market is also an opportunity for an

unforgettable breakfast or snack, in an environment full of
life, colors and intense scents.

Shore Excursions

C A G L I A R I
M a r k e t s



Shore Excursions

A large green space in the
historic centre of Cagliari.

The Botanical Garden
covers an area of about five

hectares and contains an
enormous variety of plants
from all over the world. It is
fascinating its proximity to
the Roman amphitheater,
located in a contiguous

area.

Botanical Garden FAI - Conti Vecchi Salt Flats

An immense naturalistic area and an industrial

archeology site within a company that is still productive

today tell the story of the salt enterprise with period

settings, immersive exhibitions and a path between

natural pools, salt mountains and wildlife.

Molentargius
National Park

Ever the preferred habitat
of pink flamingos, the

Molentargius park is a huge
ecosystem that hosts
different species of

mammals, amphibians and
lots of aquatic birds. It is

worth visiting either on foot
or by bicycle.

Shore Excursions

C A G L I A R I
N a t u r e



This small town in southern Sardinia has earned the title

of "museum town" thanks to the many murals that

decorate the walls of its buildings, making it an open-air

museum.

 

San Sperate is also the birthplace of Pinuccio Sciola, a

Sardinian sculptor known for his sonorous stones,

sculptures similar to large menhirs that resound when

caressed with the hands or with small rocks, to be

admired at the "Giardino Sonoro" (sound garden), the

open-air museum of the artist.

Shore Excursions - 30m drive

S A N  S P E R A T E
T h e  M u s e u m  T o w n



Fields of vines and olive trees as far as the eye can see,

vast sheep and goat farms, endless hills, mountains

crowned by curious nuraghi, and an old cathedral (that of

Dolianova) that hides its roots in the Romanesque period:

this is the Parteolla, an ancient territory rich in history,

traditions and productive realities

 

The municipalities of Dolianova, Barrali, Donori, Serdiana,

Soleminis and Settimo San Pietro are part of it, and it

represents a mandatory destination for those who love

nature and its genuine products.

 

Here it will be easy to savor a good wine accompanied by

tasty cheeses, a slice of bread topped with the fragrant

local oil and traditional Sardinian sweets.

 

The wineries in the area are well known. Among these we

remember those of Argiolas, which boasts award-winning

and globally known wines.

Shore Excursions - 30m drive

P A R T E O L L A
S a r d i n i a n  f o o d  a n d  w i n e  e x p e r i e n c e



Shore Excursions - 30m drive

A few dozen kilometers south-west of Cagliari stands one of the most important archaeological
sites in Sardinia, a prosperous city, first Phoenician, then Carthaginian, and finally a very

important Roman center, a jewel not to be missed.

N O R A
A r c h e o l o g i c a l  A r e a



During the end of the second millennium BC, in the Bronze Age, a

particular type of defensive structure known as “nuraghi” (for

which there are no parallels anywhere else in the world) developed

on the island of Sardinia. The Barumini complex consists of circular

defensive towers in the shape of a truncated cone, with internal

shelves and a vaulted compartment. The Nuragic complex,

enlarged and reinforced in the first half of the first millennium

under the Carthaginian thrust, is the best and most complete

example of this extraordinary form of prehistoric architecture.

Barumini is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Shore Excursions - 45m drive

B A R U M I N I
U N E S C O  W o r l d  H e r i t a g e  S i t e



A few dozen kilometers south-west of Cagliari stands one of the most important archaeological
sites in Sardinia, a prosperous city, first Phoenician, then Carthaginian, and finally a very

important Roman center, a jewel not to be missed.

Chia is the Sardinian landscape excellence in a unique place: a wide beach, with its fine sand and crystal clear
water, along several lagoons which house flocks of  flamingos coming from Africa.

Shore Excursions - 45m drive

C H I A
B e a c h



Iglesias, an elegant town on the southwestern coast of Sardinia,

enchants everyone with the beauty of its Art Nouveau architecture,

its peculiar history and its territory of inimitable beauty. Its mining

past begins with the Phoenicians and the Punic and reaches the

mid-1900s: do not miss a visit to the mines of the Geomineral Park

of Sardinia, an important memory of the main productive activity of

the area. But Iglesias is also sea and mountains: whether you love to

jump aboard a fishing boat, experience climbing on the cliffs of

Masua or enjoy a walk in the romantic Nebida viewpoint, here you

will find whatever you want.

Shore Excursions - 1h drive

I G L E S I A S
T h e  u n e x p e c t e d  c h a r m  o f  a n  a n c i e n t

m i n i n g  t o w n



LOCATION | Cagliari is included in several routes thanks to its good location,
halfway between the Iberian coasts to the West and the Italian and North African
coasts to the East and South, granting high value experience and fuel efficiency:
Tunis (145 nm), Trapani (175 nm), Palermo (205 nm), Civitavecchia (225 nm), Port
Mahon (250 nm), Naples (260 nm), Livorno (300 nm).

FACILITY | Cagliari offers berthing accommodations for any kind of cruise ships,
including the last generation’s ones. Quays up to 480 m lenght on a maximum
depth of 10 m.

SHOREX | Lots of year-round shore excursions and activities for everyone’s taste
within a short drive from the ship’s berth.

WEATHER | Mild weather conditions throughout the year with average winter
temperatures (from October to March) between 6,5°C and 22°C and only 76 rainy
days a year.

CONNECTIONS | High potential for pre & post cruise packages, thanks to the large
hotel availability and port’s proximity to the city’s center and to the main air-train-
road networks. The International Airport of Elmas is only 6 km away.

SAFE DESTINATION | Cagliari Cruise Port has obtained the "Safe Travels Stamp", a
recognition granted by the Word Travel & Tourism Council, the world's leading
association in the tourism sector, which certifies the company's commitment to
preventing Covid-19 infections.

Why Cagliari?

6  G O O D  T H I N G S
Y O U  N E E D  T O  K N O W



“Life in Sardinia is perhaps the best that a

man could wish for: twenty-four thousand

kilometers of forests, countryside, coastlines

immersed in a miraculous sea should

coincide with what I would recommend to

God to give us as Paradise”

                                                                       

Fabrizio De André



Contact Us

www.cagliaricruiseport.com
info@cagliaricruiseport.it

@cagliaricruiseport

for more



www.cagliaricruiseport.com




